
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA 

RICHMOND DIVISION 
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) 
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY ) 

COMMISSION, ) 
) 

Plaintiff, ) 
) 

v. ) Case No. 3:15-CV-00452-MHL 
) 

POWHATAN ENERGY FUND, LLC, et al.  ) 
) 

Defendants.  ) 
) 

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
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MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL

Defendants respectfully submit this rebuttal to the Federal Energy Regulatory 

;`^^ZddZ`_qd %nFERCo) opposition (ECF No. 59) to defendantsq motion for leave to file 

supplemental material (ECF No. 54).  FERC makes three points Z_ cVda`_dV e` UVWV_UR_edq 

motion, each unavailing: 

First' >=I;qd opening argumentmthat two of the lawyers for Dr. Chen were counsel to 

Energy Transfer Partners (nETPo) in the Fifth Circuit case' R_U eYfd nYRPgVQ SVV_ RhRcV `W eYV 

material they seek leave to file for over seven years,o >=I;qd Gaa) e` IVdaqed Mot. For Leave to 

File Suppl. Material (nOpp.o&, ECF No. 59 at 1mmisses the mark.  <c) ;YV_qd T`f_dV] UZU _`e 

remember what FERC said to the Fifth Circuit seven years ago in a different case on an issue that 

became moot before oral argument.  It was only in preparation for oral argument before this 

Court that there was any thought to look to see whether FERC said anything relevant to the Fifth 

Circuit years ago. 
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8d Ze efc_VU `fe' >=I;qd >ZWeY ;ZcTfZe ScZVW Zd UZcVTe]j cVda`_dZgV e` eYV ;`fceqd UZcVTeZ`_ 

that the parties ndaVTZWZTR]]j RUUcVdd ) ) ) PhQYVeYVc R_j >=I; deReV^V_ed `c cVT`cUd . . . shed light 

on the interpretation of § 823b(d)[.]o  Order Denying Motions to Dismiss and Setting 

Procedures, ECF No. 44 at 3.  That brief also bears on the ;`fceqd UZcVTeZ`_ eYRe the parties 

address the meaning of the words npromptly pRddVddqo in the statute.  Id.  Having reviewed 

>=I;qd >ZWeY ;ZcTfZe ScZVW RWeVc WZ]Z_X the additional memorandum directed by the Court, 

defendants moved to supplementmgiving FERC prior notice, before oral argument, of the 

UVWV_UR_edq view that >=I;qd Fifth Circuit brief contradicts its current position.   

Strikingly RSdV_e Wc`^ >=I;qd `aa`dZeZ`_ Zd R_j Via]R_ReZ`_ `W why it did not bring its 

own prior statements to the Fifth Circuit to the attention of this Court, as the Court directed it to 

do.  FERC apparently suggests that the lawyers who represented ETP should have had perfect 

recall of the filings in that proceeding.  But two of the FERC lawyers in this action, Ms. Watson 

and Mr. Backfield, were on the FERC Enforcement litigation team before the agency in the ETP 

case.  KYVj h`f]U YRgV cVRU >=I;qd >ZWeY ;ZcTfZe ScZVW Z_ -++4)  8_U R ]ZeZXReZ`_ aRcej Zd 

inherently better positioned to recall its own prior statements in court than to recall the 

statements of others.  FERC thus was equally, if not better, positioned to bring its own prior brief 

e` eYV ;`fceqd ReeV_eZ`_ as R n>=I; deReV^V_ePQo eYRe ndYVUPdQ ]ZXYeo `_ eYV interpretation of the 

statute.  In any case, imperfect recollection is no basis for denying the motion to supplement 

ScZVWZ_X hZeY ^ReVcZR] eYRe Zd UZcVTe]j cVda`_dZgV e` eYV ;`fceqd bfVdeZ`_d)
1

1 FERC cites Campbell v. Verizon Virginia, Inc., 812 F. Supp. 2d 748, 750 (E.D. Va. 
-+,,&' W`c eYV ac`a`dZeZ`_ eYRe eYV UVWV_UR_ed ^fde dY`h nViTfdRS]V _VX]VTeo e` R^V_U eYVZc 

prior briefing.  Opp. at 2.  There a plaintiff answered a motion for summary judgment and then 
]ReVc d`fXYe e` ndfaa]V^V_e eYV cVT`cU hZeY SV]ReVU]j UZdT`gVcVU aRjc`]] cVT`cUd'o hZeY`fe 

explaining nwhy YV _VX]VTeVU e` eZ^V]j dVRcTY W`c R_U dfS^Ze eYV cVT`cUd)o  3,- >) Jfaa) 2d at 
750 (emphasis in original))  HfeeZ_X RdZUV >=I;qd Z_eVcVdeZ_X cV]ZR_TV `_ R TRdV Raa]jZ_X eYV 

Federal If]Vd `W ;ZgZ] Hc`TVUfcV' XZgV_ >=I;qd %^ZdeR\V_& T`_eV_eZ`_ eYRe eY`dV cf]Vd U` _`e 
(cont'd)
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Second' >=I;qd _Vie RcXf^V_emthat its Fifth Circuit brief naccords with its position in 

this litigation,o Opp., ECF No. 59 at 3mdoes not survive even the barest scrutiny.  Attempting to 

highlight a similarity between the two positions it has advocated, FERC points to a sentence in 

the ETP brief stating that both the NGPA and the FPA provisions at iddfV nX`PQ e` eYV review of 

eYV ;`^^ZddZ`_qd WZ_R] UVTZdZ`_' _`e e` eYV RU[fUZTReZ`_ ]VRUZ_X e` eYRe WZ_R] UVTZdZ`_)o  Id. at 4 

(quoting Brief for Respondent at 54, Energy Transfer Partners, L.P. v. FERC, Nos. 08-60730 & 

08-60810 (5th ;Zc) -++4& %n=KH IVdaqed 9c)o& (emphasis in original)).  This statement is 

ambiguousmbut it is manifest in the plain language of the relevant statutory provisions of both 

the NGPA and the FPA that they speak to the district T`fceqd c`]V Z_ cVgZVhZ_X eYV ]Rh R_U eYV 

facts involved.   

But that was not the point in >=I;qd ScZVW that defendants highlighted.  Defendants 

focused on a different passage in which FERC contrasted similar sections of the NGPA and the 

FPA, which differ only because the FPA includes eYV h`cU nac`^ae]j)o  See Br. in Supp. of Mot. 

for Leave to File Suppl. Material, ECF No. 55  at 2-3.  FERC argued to the Fifth Circuit that the 

difference between the two provisions was dispositive: because the FPA includes the word 

nac`^ae]j,o it ncVbfZcVd eYV Z^^VUZReV RddVdd^V_e `W R TZgZ] aV_R]ej hZeY`fe RUUZeZ`_R] RXV_Tj 

procedures,o while the NGH8' ]RT\Z_X eYV h`cU nac`^ae]j'o VdTRaVd dfTY ]Z^ZeReZ`_d) Id.   

When that assertion is read in the context of the full block quote set forth in defendantsq brief in 

________________________ 
(cont'd from previous page)

apply here, that case is dispositively different.  Seeking to supplement an answer to an opposition 
to a motion for summary judgment with factual material that could have been found before, 
without explanation of why it was not found before, is dramatically different from the posture 
here, where we seek to supplement our prior memoranda with a brief FERC previously filed in 
another court that contradicts its current positionma brief that is directly responsive to a question 
posed by the Court, and that FERC had at least an equal, if not greater, obligation to provide to 
the Court.   
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support of the motion, there is no avoiding the conclusion that FERC was interpreting FPA 

§ 823b(d) to preclude eYV RXV_Tj Wc`^ Z_dVceZ_X npadditional agency proceduresqo SVehVV_ (1) 

issuance of notice and (2) issuance of a penalty assessment order.  Driving that point home, the 

Fifth Circuit ScZVW TZeVd `_V `W >=I;qd acZ`c deReV^V_ed eYRe eYV RddVdd^V_e ^fde nZ^^VUZReV]jo 

follow the notice.  Id.  >=I;qd acZ`c Fifth Circuit brief therefore directly addresses whether 

>=I; YRd RfeY`cZej e` Z_[VTe nRUUZeZ`_R] RXV_Tj ac`TVUfcVdo SVehVV_ ZddfR_TV `W R _`eZTV R_U 

issuance of an order assessing civil penalties.  As FERC correctly told the Fifth Circuit, the 

answer is no. 

Third, FERC chides defendants for allegedly sVV\Z_X e` ncVRcXfV [their] astonishing 

proposition . . . that the Commission should, indeed is required to, simply find violations and 

RddVdd aV_R]eZVd hZeY`fe YVRcZ_X Wc`^ eYV dfS[VTe WZcde)o  Gaa), ECF No. 59 at 5.  That 

mischaracterizes UVWV_UR_edq position.  Defendants have never advocated that FERC cannot ask 

the potential defendant for its viewsmin a prompt fashion, without purporting to preclude 

plenary district court adjudication.   

But FERC does not seek merely to hear from potential defendants to better inform the 

penalty assessment process.  Instead, it seeks to use its extra-statutory show cause process as a 

SRdZd W`c TfceRZ]Z_X UVWV_UR_edq statutory right to de novo district court review under the Federal 

H`hVc 8Te %nFPAo& § 823b(d)(3).  And that FERC cannot do.  KYVcV Zd _`eYZ_X nRde`_ZdYZ_Xo 

about the defendants arguing that FERC cannot arrogate unto itself the adjudicative function 

Congress authorized the federal district courts to execute.   

One of the Administrative Conference of the United States (nACUSo) reports cited in 

dVWV_UR_edq initial brief on procedures under FPA section 31(d)(3) actually foresaw and squarely 

rejected, agency efforts to forestall de novo review much like what FERC attempts here.  That 
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reportmprepared in 1979, before the 1986 amendments to the FPA that added § 823b(d)mstated 

as follows: 

Even when the statute does not require an administrative trial, there may 
be instances in which it would be desirable for the agency to conduct one.  . . .  
[The] elements [of adjudication] consume resources likely to be in short supply to 
the agency.  What countervailing benefit might the agency realize to justify this 
cost? 

One can think of at least three.  The first is the possibility of forestalling 
de novo review at the judicial level by conducting a trial at the agency level.  Can 
an agency, by conducting a trial-type hearing not required by statute, induce a 
court to accord a form of limited judicial review rather than conducting a plenary 
trial?  The question does not lend itself to any simple answer: one must examine 
the structure of the statutory scheme.  If the organic statute expressly provides for 
nUV _`g` cVgZVho `c nUV _`g` ecZR]'o eYV R_dhVc T]VRc]j Zd Z_ eYV _VXReZgV)

1979 Administrative Conference of the United States 203, 324-25 (citing Chandler v. 

Roudebush, 425 U.S. 840 (1976)); see Defs.q Mem. of Law on Procedures, ECF No. 38 at 5.  So 

too here.  While FERC seeks to inject what it calls nadjudicativeo and nadversarialo agency 

procedures falling short of an agency trial, that makes the case for forestalling de novo review 

even weaker.  There is nothing nastonishingo about the defendants echoing a position that the 

1979 ACUS Report set forth almost 40 years ago, that is founded on the plain meaning of the 

statute, that is reflected in various FERC orders, and that is set forth in the Fifth Circuit brief that 

FERC now seeks to keep out of this case. 

For these reasons, and those previously given, the Court should grant the motion. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

John Staige Davis, V (Va. Bar No. 72420) 
Jonathan T. Lucier (Va. Bar No. 81303) 
WILLIAMS MULLEN 
200 South 10th Street, Suite 1600 
Richmond, VA 23219 
(804) 420-6000 

William M. McSwain (Pro Hac Vice) 
Christian E. Piccolo (Pro Hac Vice) 
DRINKER BIDDLE & REATH LLP 
One Logan Square, Suite 2000 
Philadelphia, PA 19103-6996 
(215) 988-2700 

Counsel for Defendant 
Powhatan Energy Fund LLC

     /s/   James Danly
John N. Estes III (Pro Hac Vice) 
Donna M. Byrne (Pro Hac Vice) 
James Danly (Va. Bar No. 86016) 
SKADDEN, ARPS, SLATE, MEAGHER 
     & FLOM LLP 
1440 New York Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20005 
(202) 371-7950 

Abbe David Lowell (Pro Hac Vice) 
Michael Bhargava (Pro Hac Vice) 
CHADBOURNE & PARKE LLP 
1200 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20036 
(202) 974-5605 

Counsel for Defendants Houlian Chen, HEEP 
Fund, Inc., and CU Fund, Inc.

April 4, 2016 
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